**CAPTAIN CRUNCH** p,2:1.49.1; 3:1.47.2 ($1,561,940)

**BAY HORSE. FOALED 2016.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Starts</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>Earnings</th>
<th><strong>RACING RECORD</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$ 616,113</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$ 945,827</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td><strong>$ 1,561,940</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


### MALE LINE

By **CAPTAINTREACHEROUS** p,2:1.49.2; 3:1.47.1 ($3,148,657) Sire of 478 in 2:00, 406 in 1:55, 79 in 1:50 from 658 foals, 486 winners from 567 starters and 198 earning over $100,000, including: **LYONS SENTINEL** (M) p,4:1.48 ($2,139,086), **ALLYWAG HANOVER** p,1:46 ($2,032,718), **CAPTAIN CRUNCH** p,3:1.47.2 ($1,561,940), **CATCH THE FIRE** p,1:46.4 ($1,100,894), **BLUE DIAMOND EYES** (M) p,3:1.47.2 ($1,340,144), **WORKIN ON A MYSTERY** p,3:1.48.1 ($1,184,222), **ROCKNIFICENT** (M) p,4:1.48 ($1,153,822), **TREACHEROUS DRAGON** (M) p,4:1.48.3-23 ($1,100,672), **I DID IT MYWAY** p,4:1.47.3-23 ($1,093,870), **BOUDOUIR HANOVER** (M) p,3:1.48.3 ($1,067,415). Total earnings of $73,035,389.

### FEMALE LINE

**SWEET PAPIRIKA** p,2:1.54.2; 3:1.54.1h; 4:1.51.1f ($211,189) by Artiscape. 12 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner cons. She’s A Great Lady S.; third in International Stallion S. At 3, second in Tarfront Hap P.; third in Nose Of Trailing S., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. From 12 living foals, dam of 8 winners, 2 in 1:50, 5 in 1:55, 8 in 2:00, including:

**CAPTAIN CRUNCH** p,2:1.49; 1:54.7 ($1,561,940) (Captain-treacherous). As above.

**MOONLITEONTHEBEACH** p,2:1.52.4f; 3:1.51.3f; 1:50.4f; BT1:49.3f ($519,102) (Somebeachsomewhere). 26 wins, 2 thru 8. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Pocono; third in Keystone Classic. At 3, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Pocono; second in Tompkins-Geers S.


**CAPTAIN FIREBALL** p,3:1.56.2f; 1:53.4-23; BT1:53.3 ($50,793) (Captain-treacherous). 17 wins, 3 thru 5.

**THE GOAT** p,3:1.56.4f; BT1:52.4s ($21,379) (Rocknroll Hanover). 2 wins at 3 and 4.

**SPICY TALKER** p,3:1.58.1f; 4:1.55.4h; BT1:54.2f ($17,446) (Well Said). 2 wins at 3 and 4. Producers: Well Sweet Flashy (dam of MY NAY NAY p,2:1.52.4).

### 2nd Dam

**SWEET FUTURE** p,2:1.56.2; 3:1.54.2; BT1:52.3f ($89,061) by Falcons Future. 6 wins at 2 and 3. **HALL OF FAME BROODMARE.** At 2, second in elim. Lou Babic Filly S.; third in Molly Pitcher P., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State. At 3, winner leg Hopeful Ser. at Yonkers (3), Final Hopeful Ser. at Yonkers, leg Blossom Ser. at Meadowlands; second in Final Blossom Ser. at Meadowlands, leg Green With Envy Ser. at Meadowlands. From 13 foals, dam of 12 winners, 3 in 1:50, 10 in 1:55, 12 in 2:00, including:

### 3rd Dam

**SWEET PAPIRIKA** (M) p,2:1.54.2; 3:1.54.1h; 4:1.51.1f ($211,189) (Artiscape). As above.
HONEY I'M HOME p,3,1:55.3f; 4,1:50.2f ($183,756) (Well Said). 23 wins, 4 thru 10.


POWER SWEET p,3,1:53.3f; BT1:52.3 ($50,685) (Betting Line). 4 wins at 3 and 4.

SWEET VENGEANCE p,3,1:54; 4,1:52.4f; BT1:52.3 ($36,657) (Real Desire). 9 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, 2nd, leg Late Closer at Lexington.

SUGAR AND SPICE (M) p,2,1:55.3f; BT1:55f ($22,000) (Captaintreacherous). 3 wins at 2.

SWEET AS SUGAR (M) p,2,1:56.2f; BT1:54.4f ($18,000) (Yankee Winner). 2nd at 2. 2nd, leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Philadelphia; 3rd, leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows; 3rd, leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Pocono. Dam of TASTY SUGAR (M) p,2,1:51.4f; 3,1f; 4,1:50.2f; ($105,763), ALWAYS B SWEET p,2,1:53.1f; 3,1:50.1f ($105,763), UNSUNG HERO p,3,1:51f.

Producers: Gimmiealittle sugar (dam of SWEETNFAMOUS p,2,1:55f; 3,1:52.2h-$112,536). SWEET CRUISER p,2,1:54.4f; 3,1:52.3.

3rd Dam

SAVANNAH DAHRLIN p,2,1:58.1; 3,1:55.4 ($169,163) by Nero. 12 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, 2nd, leg Concordia P. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, Saratoga, Vernon, leg John Chapman Mem. at Roosevelt; 2nd, leg New York Sire S. at Batavia, Yonkers, Bronx Filly P., Breeders Filly S. From 11 foals, dam of 8 winners, 4 Roosevelt (2); 2nd, leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, leg State Fair S. at Syracuse; 3rd, leg Interstate Ser. at Yonkers; 3rd, leg Interstate Ser. at Yonkers, leg New York Sire S. at Batavia. Dam of SHOO FLY DAHRLIN (M) p,3,1:59.3 ($46,150) (Merger). 8 wins at 3. At 3, 2nd, leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, leg New York-Bred LC at Goshen, leg Hopeful Ser. at Yonkers; 2nd, leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga; 3rd, leg New York Sire S. at Monticello, leg Hopeful Ser. at Yonkers.

GILSIE'S BEACH p,2,1:50.1f; 3,1:49.3f ($31,899) (Beach Towel). 20 wins, 2 thru 5. At 3, 2nd, leg This Ain't No Spa Ser. at Buffalo, Final This Ain't No Spa Ser. at Buffalo; third in This Ain't No Spa Ser. at Buffalo.

CAPTAIN CRUNCH STUDY ANALYSIS

From 59 starters, sire of 25 in 2:00, 15 in 1:55, with earnings of $789,846, including: Seuonothersides (M) ($90,690). 2nd, leg in Kentucky Sires S. - Champ. at Lexington; 3rd, leg Kentucky Sires S. - Champ. at Lexington, Final Kentucky Sires S. - Champ. at Lexington. (Book Babe by Shadow Play)

GEM QUALITY p,2,1:51.4f-'23 ($82,690). 2nd, leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Philadelphia, The Meadows, leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows; 3rd, leg Interstate Ser. at Yonkers. (Twinkle by Bettor's Delight)


Beantown Ace (M) p,2,1:55.4f-'23 ($56,060). 2nd, leg in Massachusetts Sires S. at Plainridge (2), leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Pocono. (Ace Of Pace by Cam's Card Shark)

WATERLOO p,2,1:53.4f-'23 ($45,329). 2nd, leg Liberty Bell P. at Philadelphia; 2nd, leg Reynolds Mem., Pennsylvania All-Stars. (Rose Ruthless by Rocknroll Hanover)


Number Cruncher p,2,1:53.2-'23 ($25,180). 2nd, 2nd in Blue Grass. (Spa by Bettor's Delight)

SINGLE ACTION p,2,1:51.2f-'23 ($24,838). 2nd, leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Philadelphia; 3rd, leg Keystone Classic. (Single Me by Bettor's Delight)
STONEBRIDGE HALO (M) p,2,1:52.3-'23 ($24,326). (Ken Doll J by Bettor's Delight)

BLOOD BOND p,2,1:52-'23 ($23,536). At 2, winner leg Kentucky Sires S. - Golden Rod at Lexington; third in elim. Kentucky Sires S., leg Kentucky Sires S. - Commonwealth at Lexington. (Blood Diamond by Western Ideal)

DANDY'S MERCY (M) p,2,1:52.3-'23 ($23,424). At 2, winner Topline S. at DuQuoin; second in Hoosier S. (Pardon by Richess Hanover)

LEITER p,2,1:52.4-'23 ($22,500). At 2, winner leg Kentucky Sires S. - Commonwealth at Lexington; third in leg Kentucky Sires S. - Commonwealth at Lexington. (Major Dancer by Art Major)

Deja Jade (M) ($20,531). At 2, third in Arden Downs S., leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Philadelphia. (Want Answers by Western Terror)

Clearwater Courage ($13,860). At 2, third in leg Massachusetts Sires S. at Plainridge. (Lainey Deo by Western Ideal)

PAM (M) p,2,Q1:57.2-'23 ($12,305). (Peg by Dragon Again)

READ BTWN THE LIES (M) p,2,1:56.2-'23 ($11,410). (Jk Fine Art by Art Major)

FLOWER SHOPS (M) p,2,1:53.4-'23 ($10,500). At 2, winner leg Kentucky Sires S. - Golden Rod at Lexington. (Life Of Smiley by Real Desire)

CINNAMON CRISP (M) p,2,1:56.4f-'23 ($9,750). (Armbro Cinnamon by Western Ideal)